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Question for Bobby Knowles:

After more than 30 years
with two careers,

how does it feel to be left
with just one?

:, ; ORT PIERCE —Many men struggle to build one suc-

. cessful career, but St. Lucie County Sheriff Robert C.
'

' "Bobby" Knowles has achieved success in two. A mili-

tary career was his first choice as a teenager, but law

enforcement caught his fancy a few years later and he shut-

tled back and forth between the two high-risk occupations

for more than 30 years.
In December, 1992, Sheriff Knowles retired from the

U.S. Army Reserves, ending a 32-year military career that

also included National Guard duty, as well as active and

reserve duty in the U.S. Marines. Now he's adjusting to the

new experience of being a one-career man.

The Sheriff's military career began in 1956 when he

was a 15-year-old high school student and waves of postwar

patriotism were sweeping the country. Caught up in the

mood of the moment, he enlisted in the National Guard. His

application stated he was 17, and, although Fort Pierce was

then a small town where everybody knew everybody, no one

challenged this fictional fudging. Two weeks later he was off

to summer camp for recruit training.

After a two-year stint as a guardsman, Knowles enlist-

ed in the U.S.Marines and began an eight-year tour of duty

that passed up the Halls of Montezuma and the Shores of

Tripoli but landed him in California, Hawaii, Okinawa and

Vietnam. In Vietnam he was in combat and received numer-

ous decorations.
While in the Marines, Knowles began his law enforce-

ment career by serving as a military policeman from 1959to

1961.When he returned to civilian status in 1966, he

focused on law enforcement full-time by becoming an inves-

tigator with the State Attorney's Office.

During 17 years with that agency he served as Admin-

istrative Assistant to the State Attorney, and as Comman-

der of the Drug Task Force for the 19th Judicial Circuit. He

also managed to continue his military career by signing up

with the U.S.Marine Corps Reserves in 1970, and switching

to the U.S. Army Reserves in 1973.From that point on, his

military and law enforcement careers occasionally merged.

One of these mergers occurred in 1980 when Knowles'

reserve unit was placed on active duty and he was sent to

Fort Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania, to participate in the

resettlement program for Mariel boatlift Cubans who were

confined there. This gave him experience in the corrections

This Is a "farewell to arms" photo of Sheriff Robert C. "Bobby"
Knowles, who has retired from the U.S. Army Reserves. His mili-

tary career sometimes paralleled and sometimes merged with his
law enforcement career. lt ended in December, 1992.

C6Irimendad for faak action arid courage

Orit'-:'of the souvenirs frdrn Sherig8obby E'nowles'

military career is an Army Commendation Medal he
" received::for, 'hernia' while participating in the settle-

ment ofMariel boeti@ Cubans at Fort Indiantorvn Gap,
'

Pennsylv'ania, in 1MO.

Accqpgng to, the citation. accompanying the medal,
"an extremely dangerous situation developed on July 18,

' 1980,' uphen several:. :Cuban a4kns began to riot, and Mas.
ter Ser~ant Enoioles, although unarmed and facing
imminent danger:.::. . acted:rvithout:kesitation to con-

trol the'militant Cubans. His fast action and courage
tvhile ipse''rehendi~ armed'men Ivas 'instrumental in

.quelling this very esplosive situation. "

side of law enforcement, and a commendation for heroism.

Knowles' law enforcement career took a dramatic turn

in 1984 when he was elected Sheriff of St. Lucie County, but

he retained his Army Reserve status and his military career

moved to the front burner again in 1990 when he was sent

to Panama as a police advisor during a period of political

turmoil.
"It was pretty dangerous on the streets, " he said later.

''We had two cops killed and a GI shot in the knee. There

lots of guns in that country and everybody carries a mache~
—the work tool of Panama. "

This brief assignment in Panama was the last merger of
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Knowles' two careers prior to his retirement from the Army
Reserves. Now he's giving full-focus to Florida's war on
crime as the immediate past president of the Florida Sher-
"fs Association, and as a crime-fighting activist who fre-

quently appears before legislative committees in support of
criminal justice laws.

After he had packed away his uniforms, Knowles was

asked how he felt about ending his military career. "A little
sad, "he said, "because it seems so permanent and final. On
the other hand, I'm lucky to be alive. . . when I think of
my buddies who didn't make it."

The Sheriff admitted he acquired some emotional scars
during combat duty in Vietnam, but added that he also trea-
sures many good memories from his years in the military.

do make a difference

By Douglas Dodd, School Resource Officer
Citrus County Sheri ff's Office

INVERNESS —The School Resource Officer (SRO) Program
has become very popular among Florida Sheriffs and is now

used in many schools statewide. It is proactive in nature and
involves placing law enforcement officers in schools to work
with students, parents, faculty, and administration.

The SRO's job includes teaching, counseling, and enforcing

the law on campus. Classes dealing with such topics as drugs
and alcohol, consequences of crime, respect, and citizenship are
taught by the SRO. In addition, troubled students often are

.ferred to the Resource Officer for counseling and guidance.

Many times a strong rapport is built, and this helps bridge
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Citrus County SRO Doug Dodd teaches students the difference
between felonies and misdemeanors. He Is one of three SROs in the
Citrus County school system.

the gap between law enforcement and youth. When a crime
occurs on campus, the SRO is contacted to take appropriate
action. Drugs and weapons have no place in our educational
system, and SROs are working hard to keep schools free of
these dangers.

SROs develop, or are involved with, many different, spe-
cialized educational programs. These programs are tailored to
catch and keep the attention of the students and to teach them
on their level. SROs sponsor clubs and teach programs, such as
Junior Deputy, JUST SAY NO, Drug Abuse Resistance Educa-
tion (DARE), Students Against Driving Drunk (SADD), Explor-
ers, Law-Related Education, Seat Belt Safety, Drivers'
Education, and Teen Court, just to name a few.

Many SROs also take an active role with the Florida Sher-
iffs Youth Ranches (FSYR). SROs throughout Florida serve as
counselors at the annual FSYR Summer Camp Program in
Barberville, Florida. At summer camp, underprivileged youth
enjoy fun and structured activities while discovering the mean-
ing of the theme "Law Officers are your friends. "

School Resource Officers are doing a fine job in serving
children, families, schools, and communities. Thanks to con-
cerned Sheriffs, Florida has become one of the nation's leaders
in this program.
/Notet The 1994Florida Association ofSchool Resource Officers (FAS-
RO) Conference is being sponsored by the Pinellas County Sheriff's
Office. Anyone interested in attending this training conference should
contact Sgt. Bryan Gavin or Cpl. Dave Webb with the PSCO at
813/587-61 73.J
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Sheriffs Association support for Youth Ranches
has grown from a trickle to a flood in 36 years

TALLAHASSEE —Millions of dollars are flow-

ing annually from the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion to the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches,
forging tight bonds of paternity between the two
organizations and preserving a tradition that, :. " ..
has remained unbroken for 36 years.

In 1957, when Florida's Sheriffs founded
the Youth Ranches, they dipped into the meager
financial resources of their Association, and pro-
vided $5,000 as "seed money" for their bold new
venture. By today's standards, this would rate
as less than "a drop in the bucket, "but it was
enough in those bygone days to "jump start"
Florida's charity for Florida's children.

Inspired by the enthusiasm of the founding
Sheriffs, benefactors quickly came forward with
offers of land, building materials, livestock and
cash, and the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch—
flagship of the current Youth Ranches anti-
delinquency programs —began to take shape on the banks
of the historic Suwannee River.

Initially the Boys Ranch struggled for survival —actu-
ly borrowed money to keep afloat —but during those lean

years the Sheriffs Association continued to play the role of a
faithful parent, and never failed to come up with steadily
increasing cash contributions. This financial support,
together with fund-raising services provided by the Associa-
tion, made the difference between success and failure 'way

back then. Moreover, the same situation prevails today, but
on a vastly larger scale.

The Association can take credit for a substantial por-
tion of the financial resources that have kept the Youth
Ranches going and growing for 36 years. For example: In
the fiscal year that ended September 30, 1993, the Associa-
tion gave the Youth Ranches a cash contribution of $90,000
from excess operating funds, and added to that a gift of
$50,315 from administrative fees accumulated in a self-
insurance program. Through direct mail solicitation of its
honorary members, FSA also raised $1,119,974 in voluntary
contributions for the Youth Ranches, and was responsible
for wills and bequests totaling $855,027.

That was a good year, but typical rather than phenome-
nal. The totals were actually higher in 1992 ($1,087,249 in
contributions; $1,214,693 in wills and bequests); and 1991
($1,143,125 in contributions; $1,715,615 in wills and

quests). Added to these totals each year were the usual
~rect cash contributions of $90,000 and insurance fee con-
tributions of $50,000.

It's mind-grabbing to contemplate that this cash flow

When Sheriff C. W. "Jake" Miller (right) recently handed a $90,000
Florida Sheriff Association check to Sheriff Geoff Monge as an
annual contribution to the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, he was
perpetuating a tradition that began in 1957 and has added up to mil-
lions upon millions of dollars. Miller is Chairman of the Florida
Sheriffs Association Board of Directors and Monge Is Chairman of
the Youth Ranches Board.

originally began with a $5,000 trickle, but wait!! There' s
more to this story of parental benevolence.

Ever since 1957 the Sheriffs Association has been pro-
viding editorial and graphics arts services for Youth Ranch-
es periodicals, annual reports, brochures and promotional
materials. No cash value has been assigned to these ser-
vices, but considerable savings have resulted. Without them
the Youth Ranches would have had to hire additional staff
or a public relations firm.

Sheriffs serve as members of the Youth Ranches Board
of Directors, and, although outnumbered by civilians as
required by the Youth Ranches Charter, they have always
been actively involved in the 36-year march of progress.
Many of them sponsor fund-raising events such as barbe-
cues, golf tournaments and fish frys.

Turning a fragile dream into an anti-delinquency pro-
ject of nationwide fame has not been easy or inexpensive,
but who can look at the 8,000-plus youngsters who have
been steered away from delinquency and despair since 1957
and say that Florida's Sheriffs should have been devoting
their time exclusively to chasing bad guys?

Get real.
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Drug Farm gets boost from
annual Great Golf Shootout

PALM BEACH GARDENS —Although Sheriff Richard

Wille's foursome lost the fourth annual Great Golf
Shootout at Ballenisles Country Club on September 11by

one stroke, the Sheriff went into the locker room a happy

man because the fund raiser had produced $9,300 for his

"Drug Farm, " a unique project for the rehabilitation of
substance abusers.

Equally happy was Palm Beach County Sheriff's

Office Media Relations Officer Bob Farrell, who heads the

Substance Abuse Awareness Committee, sponsor of the

Shootout. He said the committee of law enforcement and

business leaders raised $44,000 through various events

last year, and appears to be headed for a higher total in

the current accounting period.
"The dedication and interest shown by law enforce-

ment and the business community, along with the sup-

port of WPBF-TV, has enabled us to begin to gain some

ground against substance abuse, "he added.

Founded five years ago by Sheriff Wille as a program

that attempts to rehabilitate drug abusers with a mixture

of military discipline, intense drug therapy and hard

work, the Drug Farm was launched with a federal grant

Happy with the Golf Shootout proceeds were (from left) Sheriff
Richard "Bang Bang" Wille, PBSO Media Relations Officer Bob Fer-

rell, and WPBF-TV Anchor Reg "Boom Boom" Miller.

of $560,000. Funding has been a recurring problem, but
support from the community has helped to keep it afloat.
Over 75 local businesses and individuals contributed door

prizes and hole sponsorships for the 1993 Golf Shootout.
Highlight of this year's tourney was the head-to-head

battle between foursomes led by Sheriff "Bang Bang"
Wille and WPBF-TV news anchor Reg "Boom Boom"
Miller. Although the Boom Booms won this year, the
Bang Bangs hold a 2-1 lead in the four-year-old feud. The
foursomes battled to a draw in 1991.

Top executives graduate
from Executive Institute l

TALLAHASSEE —Two Sheriffs, a former

Sheriff, and two SherifFs Office executives

were in the class that was graduated from

the Florida Criminal Justice Executive
Institute at Wakulla Springs Conference

Center, September 22.
They are: Washington County Sheriff

Danny Hasty; Hillsborough County Sher-

iff Cal Henderson; State Attorney Lawson

Lamar, former Sheriff of Orange County

(Orlando); Raymond A. Miley, Undersher-

iff, Jacksonville Sheriff's Office; and Maj.
Gary G. Terry, Commander, Jail Division sHERIFF HAsTv SHERIFF HENDERSON

I, Hillsborough County SherifFs Office. Dr. James D. Sewell, Director of the Florida Criminal Justice Executive institute,

A total of ]]] graduates representing Presents Certificates of Achievement to Sheriff Danny Hasty and Cal Henderson.

top leadership in law enforcement and cor-

rections have completed customized training since 1990. The curriculum seeks to identify trends and events

During that year the Institute was established within the that will challenge law enforcement and corrections pr

state university system by the Florida Legislature. It fessionals during the coming "turn of the century. "

offers an innovative, multifaceted approach to the educa-

tion and training of criminal justice executives.
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Five awards presented by
explorers' association

Four individuals and the Florida Sheriffs Association

have received Distinguished Service Awards from the
Florida Sheriffs' Explorer Association (FSEA), a statewide

organization that has been coordinating the activities of
law enforcement explorer posts sponsored by Sheriffs since

1979.
Three of the individuals who received special recogni-

tion are adults who have served as explorer post advisers

for over 10 years. They are Detective Harold Sicks, Saraso-

ta County Sheriff's Office; Deputy Ray McGrogan,
Okaloosa County Sheriff's Office; and Detective Sergeant
Steve Hailer, Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office.

An award was also presented to State Representative

Tim Ireland, of Fort Myers, after he presented the keynote

address at the annual conference of FSEA in Lee County.

The Distinguished Service Award presented to the
Sheriffs Association expressed appreciation for services

and benefits provided by FSA during the 14 years that
have elapsed since FSEA was founded by FSA. Columbia

County Sheriff Tom Tramel, President of FSA, recently
accepted the award from Leon County Sheriff's Office

Deputy James Meeks, who is Chairman of the advisers

group for FSEA.
One of the benefits FSEA receives from FSA in an

Florida Sheriffs Association President Tom Tramel (right) accepts a
Distinguished Service Award which was given to FSA by the Florida
Sheriffs Explorer Association. The award was presented by Leon
County Deputy Sheriff James Masks, who is chairman of the advis-
ers group for the Explorers Association.

annual college scholarship. The 1998 scholarship was
awarded to Explorer Jason Levy, from Alachua County. He
was chosen from a group of applicants and is currently tak-
ing minimum standards training as the first step in his
proposed law enforcement career.

As a former Explorer seeking to enter law enforcement
full-time, he has over 207 role models to emulate. All of
them are former Explorers currently employed in the crim-

inal justice system.

GA/FLA Sheriffs focus on seat belt safety
Labor Day was also "buckle

up day" when Florida and

Georgia Sheriffs joined
"hands across the border"

with municipal police and

highway patrol officials to

emphasize seat belt safety

during the holiday weekend.

This photo was taken at an

Interstate 95 strategy ses-
sion attended by four Florida

Sheriffs and their Southeast

Georgia counterparts. The

Florida Sheriffs are (starting

at third from left) Ray Geiger,

Nassau County; Neil Perry,

St. Johns; Jim McMillan,

Duval; and (at the far right)

Murray Richardson, Baker. A

similar strategy session was

held at the Interstate 75 bor-

der crossing.
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Association employee retires
aRer setting tenure record

TALLAHASSEE —Mrs. Louise Metcalf was hired by the
Florida Sheriffs Association in 1962 as a temporary
employee, but she soon became a permanent employee,
and remained on the staff for 31 and one-half years.
When she retired on October 30, 1993, she was able to
claim an all-time record for tenure.

During a retirement luncheon on October 29, Gary
Perkins, Deputy Executive Director of the Association,
presented an appreciation plaque and a cash bonus to
Mrs. Metcalf. He also praised her for her faithful, depend-
able and dedicated service.

Former Executive Director Carl Stauffer, who hired
Mrs. Metcalf in 1962, said he had been unable to promise
her any job security at the time because the Association
was "struggling to keep its show on the road, " and was
trying at the same time to raise funds for the Florida
Sheriffs Boys Ranch which had been founded less than
five years earlier.

Fortunately the Association survived and eventually
grew from a staff of four people in a small rented office to
the present staff of 18 full-time employees in an attrac-
tive office building owned by the Association.

The Boys Ranch prospered too, he said, and evolved
into the present Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, Inc. ,
with its statewide network of child care programs and
services.

Stauffer told Mrs. Metcalf that she had played a vital
role in the amazing progress of the Association and Youth

Hugs and praise from Carl Stauffer (left) and Gary Perkins were Mrs.
Louise Metcalf's reward for 31 and one-half years of devoted duty as
a member of the Sheriffs Association staff. She also received a
plaque praising her for faithful, dependable and dedicated service.

Ranches. He admitted she had frustrated him during the
16 years he was her supervisor because he had wanted to
exercise his skills as a boss and he had never found any-
thing for which to criticize her.

''You will be very difficult to replace, "he told her, and
his sentiments were echoed by two guests of honor, Youth
Ranches President Harry K. Weaver, and Youth Ranches
Founder Ed Blackburn, former Sheriff of Hillsborough
County.

Mrs. Metcalf's sister, Mrs. Jane Grimes, was unable
to attend the retirement party due to illness. She retired
in 1986 after serving 26 years on the Association staff-
a record at that time.

Large crowd witnessed deputy's
life-saving action at football game

PALATKA —The crowd's attention suddenly shifted to
the sidelines during an Interlachen High School football

game when Interlachen Head Coach Dwayne Cox col-

lapsed with a heart attack.
Fortunately, Putnam County Deputy Sheriff Jon

Kinney was there on security duty and knew what to do.
He gave Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation to the stricken
coach and averted a tragedy.

"Coach Cox is alive today and recuperating at home
due to Deputy Kinney's quick response, " Sheriff Taylor
Douglas reported recently after presenting a life saving
medal and plaque to Kinney. He said Kinney also
received special recognition from the Putnam County
School Board.

When Deputy Kinney accepted the Sheriff's Office

Accompanied by his wife, Martha, who is a Florida Highway Patrol
Trooper, Deputy Sheriff Jon Kinney (center) accepts a life saving
award from Putnam County Sheriff Taylor Douglas.

award he was accompanied by his wife, Martha, who is a
Florida Highway Patrol Trooper.
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Sheriffs Association supporters who care. . .
Progressive business firms have always been

major supporters of sti'ong law enforcement, but until

recently they remained in the background like "silent

partners. "Now the Florida SheridB Association is giv-

ing them special recognition by enrolling them as
Business Members. There are three categories of
membership determined by the amount of annual

dues. Bronze members pay 550 per year; Silver, $250;
and Gold, @00.Each member receives a distinctive
wall plaque, a plastic identification card, an office
window decal, and a subscription to The Sheriff's Star.
To apply for a Business Membership, please write to
Florid, a Sheriffs Association, P. O. Box 12519,Talla-

. hassee, FI 82317;,2519;or call (904) 877-2165.
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Lee~ (taft)":tiaIta~ a C@lttI~:,Wm.
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TAMPA —Hlllaboroujfh County Sberlff Cal
Henderson (rloht) preaenta I sliver 8lielneaa
Membership to Nr. and Nra. SeeN Sarnea, rep-
raeentllt9 ltarley&avNaon of Tampa.

VSRO 86ACH, —Intllan River County sheriff
Cary C. yyheefir (rllht} presents I Silver Ituel-
'Aeae N'embeyehlp 'lo Nr. Richard philo, of
Rlchartf'I Marine, inc.
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Honor Roll

New Lifetime
Honorary Members

ifIftl jfjfldl't atIiIttIl'fjfllf
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Youth Ranches Honor Roll continued. ..

.:+QQof)AL, , p~ Qy, Youth.~es TALLAH~S —piieoefdajl y YoutfI ftaaabee BARA'soyA —presented by fhtraaota County
Reglobal Dlhiator Bill'Aust (leR)'fe Nr. and Nra. president Harry IL Weaver gelt) to'Mr. isa ttlra. B)farlfl' ~Naa'sa(hrft)'to'Nr. 'shek L'ctfg and
l.hhIQI~ll„;. .: ',

, ;:;,. „, .;;, ffal~.., . , .',', :;:.. .„,... ,
.Iloiui, ,~~ Nr. ..,:LPng le tpta owner ttf„Long

, Srathmton.

CRYSTAL RRfER —Presented to Ne. Kathlien

(Kathy) Lamberl, Assistant Manager, Crystal
River Opportunity Store, by (from left} Youth
Ranches Regional Director Stephen Feldateln;
President-In-Transition C. T. O'Donnell II; and
President Harry K. Weaver.

'88'

SROOKSVILLE —INeasntedby Hsrnando Coun- YOUTH'CAMP -"A'L'tfetlma Honorary Nimber
ty Sheriff. Tom Mylapdsr (second from left) and ship Issued to Nr. and Nra. Dave Krltzmacher
Youth Ranches Regnal Director Stephen Fold- was presented by Sarasota County Sheriff
stein (left) to.LTc. and Nra. Robert I..Hawldns. Geoff Mange (right). to Nr. Mlzmacher, sheriff

Nonge Is Chairman of ths Youth Ranches
Board cf, Directors, end Mr. Kritamacher le a
Youth Ranches Regional Director.

BOYS RAHCH —Presented
by Youth Ranches Presi-
dent Harry K. Weaver
(right) to Sheriff «nd Nra.
Geoff Mange, from Saraso-.
ta. Sheriff Monge la the

..Chalrmap ol the Flodda SharNs Youth, .Ranches Board of Dbactora. Ths pre-
sentation occurred when s'hsrlff and Nre. Nonge were attending a aelebra-

.tlcn maAlng the 3gth anniversary of tiw. :,Boys Ranob on Oatcber t, tg@l. MRS,' STRSSI)tS

.MOSLEY NIL', ,BROWN . . . , NR,', HALL, ,
'

. . .
' ', ;.

'- NR. ;PIRELI,O

LIYE OAK —Presented by. Youth Ranches wes President Planned Giving Unde crews to Nr. Leo Nobley, of Nobley'a custom cole, McAipln;
Mr. walter Brown, of Gordon Ford Tractor co., Live omah; Mr. Kenneth Hall, representing Suwannee Ford, obrien Nre. Beth stebblne of
McAlplnl and Nr. AI Plrello, cf Madison.
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Youth Ranches knox' ReB continued. ..
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